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Pursuant to the disclosure requirements in 47 C.F. R. 73.3526(11)(i), and during the quarter referenced above, this station 
provided information to its viewers regarding the following significant issues, including: 

Business 
Children and Youth 

Community 
Consumer Issues 

COVID-19 
Economy 
Education 

Employment 
Environment 
Government 

Health/Healthcare 
Housing  

Law Enforcement 
Local Government 

Mental Health 
Military/Veterans Affairs 

Minority Issues 
Politics 

Senior Issues 
Transportation  

Women’s Issues 



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Business 10:00PM 10/1/2020 2:02 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A casino developer's donations are under scrutiny. For the last several months the developer behind the 

city's casino proposal has been open about its donations to several local food banks.   But in some cases 
a flyer with the pro-casino campaign logo was going out with some of the food. 10 on Your Side's Brett 
Hall says critics are demanding an investigation   saying what they're doing could be illegal.

45 Health/Healthcare 6:30PM 10/2/2020 1:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Cancer doesn't stop for COVID. That is the warning from The American Cancer Society during Breast 
Cancer Awareness Month. We spoke with a breast cancer specialist and a survivor today about why 
you shouldn't wait  to get screened and why young women need to pay more attention.

45 Community 7:00PM 10/2/2020 1:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It's been nearly a year since a 15-year-old girl in Hampton died after a hit-and-run crash. Her family is 
still searching for answers because the driver has never been found.

45 Government 10:00PM 10/2/2020 2:06 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The stunning revelation about the President's health raises concerns just 32 days before the election. 
Hearing about a President in the hospital creates anxiety for many Americans. 10 on Your Side's Brett 
Hall talked with a constitutional expert tonight. He explains the bigger picture of these developments.

45 Local Government
Politics

10:00PM 10/3/2020 2:15 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The candidates for US Senate lay out their plans and debate the issues in a big event at Norfolk State 
University. When you head to the polls, you'll decide between long-time incumbent Mark Warner or his 
Republican challenger, Dr. Daniel Gade.

45 Local Government
Community

10:00PM 10/3/2020 1:41 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It's taken millions of dollars  and nearly two years of time  but the Atlantic Union Bank Pavilion is 
back open tonight. The Portsmouth venue was shut down for structural issues  cancelling two seasons 
of concerts. And then COVID came. Tonight there's a much different story. And they kicked it off with 
an outdoor movie night.

45 COVID-19 10:00PM 10/4/2020 2:06 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are getting reaction from a loved one after a big jump in cases at the Western Tidewater Regional 
Jail in Suffolk. In about a month, they went from their first case to more than 100.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

10:00PM 10/4/2020 1:47 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Drones could soon become a vital tool to help doctors during the Coronavirus pandemic. Companies 
are testing out their ability to send organs to those in need.

45 Government 10:30PM 10/5/2020 1:32 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The US Supreme Court began its fall term today. With one noticeable absence; Justice Ruth Bader 
Ginsburg. The high court placed black drapes at her seat ahead of today's arguments. 

45 Local Government
Consumer Issues

10:00PM 10/5/2020 2:02 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 One North Carolina community is in the midst of chronic sewage problems. Homeowners of Moyock's 
Eagle Creek Community say they are on day 9 of severe issues. A suction system that uses sewage pits 
shared by neighbors isn't working. People tell us they can't flush the toilet, take a shower or even wash 
the dishes. Tonight, neighbors took their concerns to Currituck County leaders.

45 Government
COVID-19

6:30PM 10/6/2020 1:44 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 COVID-19 concerns in Virginia's General Assembly. A state Senator attended an event in the Rose 
Garden of the White House last month when the President announced his choice for Supreme Court. 
It's been linked to several cases.

45 Education
COVID-19

10:00PM 10/6/2020 1:53 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Newport News Public Schools is getting ready to bring students back to the classroom. The school 
board gave the greenlight to a plan to return some students to in person learning 

45 Law Enforcement
Community

10:00PM 10/6/2020 1:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Efforts to take back the community don't stop for a pandemic. National Night Out is an annual event 
that usually brings together many people with the Police Departments   looking to build bridges with 
the neighborhoods they serve. This year those bridges were built differently. 

45 Education 6:30PM 10/7/2020 1:48 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 10 on Your Side is answering a call for help with virtual learning during the Coronavirus pandemic. A 
Norfolk Mother of four says her kids are missing valuable instruction time because they keep losing 
their virtual classroom connections.

Programs



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Consumer Issues 6:30PM 10/7/2020 1:38 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A possible election scam. What happened to a woman near Richmond is serving as a warning for others 

to ask questions and verify who's asking for your money. The 78-year-old says she received a strange 
call and had a feeling something was off.

45 Education 10:00PM 10/7/2020 1:54 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The Norfolk School Board held a lengthy Work Session meeting this evening to discuss what in person 
learning would look like for the district.

45 Education
Community

10:00PM 10/7/2020 2:00 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Being stuck behind the screen all day can make kids a little antsy while learning virtually. That's why 
one local city is providing kids an opportunity to enjoy P.E.classes after school.  10 on Your Side's 
Kara Dixon has more about the initiative and why it's part of Norfolk's plan to help the community 
during the pandemic.

45 Health/Healthcare 6:30PM 10/8/2020 1:35 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 So much focus has been put on Coronavirus and rightfully so with more than 212-thousand Americans 
dead. But long before Coronavirus, the flu kills tens of thousands of people each year. The big 
difference right now is the flu vaccine that could potentially help prevent illness and death.

45 Local Government
Business

7:00PM 10/8/2020 3:28 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 This November, voters are deciding if they want casinos in the Commonwealth. Portsmouth and 
Norfolk are both planning on building ones. But if you vote yes, what you ultimately could see may be 
different than what you're expecting.

45 Local Government
Education

10:00PM 10/8/2020 2:15 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A local school district will continue all virtual learning until 2021. The Portsmouth School Board voted 
unanimously to hold off with some type of in-person learning until after Decemeber. Our Kara Dixon 
listened in on the meeting and has more on why the board decided to hold off while other districts have 
moved forward.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 6:30PM 10/9/2020 1:32 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 40-thousand veterans  the men and women who have served our country  are homeless. That's a 
heartbreaking number and something a local vet, who was on the streets just 5 years ago, cannot let 
stand.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 7:00PM 10/9/2020 2:01 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Monday marks 20 years since 17 sailors lost their lives in a terrorist attack. 39 others were hurt when 
Al Qaeda bombed the Hampton Roads-based US-S Cole in Yemen’s Aden Harbor. Tonight, a grieving 
mother shares her pain with 10 on Your Side's Jason Marks – pain that is still real to this day.

45 Community 10:00PM 10/9/2020 2:15 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It wasn't a hurricane, but another natural disaster that destroyed a local historic church. Lightening 
struck the Gabriel Chapel AME church back in August. Now demolition has begun to tear down what's 
left. But the community is coming together to make sure its congregation has feet to stand on.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 10:00PM 10/11/2020 1:51 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Monday marks 20 years since 17 sailors lost their lives in a terrorist attack.39 others were hurt when Al 
Qaeda bombed the Hampton Roads-based USS Cole in Yemen’s Aden Harbor. Our Tamara Scott has a 
look at how the Navy will honor the victims, their families, and the crew who fought to save their ship.

45 Economy
COVID-19

6:30PM 10/12/2020 1:38 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Now to the financial toll of the pandemic. Our Stephanie Harris spoke to an O-D-U economist about its 
effect on our money and who will likely have a more difficult and longer road to recovery.

45 Politics 7:00PM 10/12/2020 3:19 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 COVID-19 isn't on the ballot November third, but it's a big player in the election. The Coronavirus has 
many voters worried about going to the polls, so they're electing to vote by mail. But then there are 
other concerns. Investigative reporter Chris Horne examines how secure the process is in his special 
report "Mailing It In".

45 Environment 6:30PM 10/13/2020 2:07 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A big step forward in one of the first major water reuse programs on the east coast -The E-P-A has 
announced a 225-million-dollar water infrastructure loan to the Hampton Roads Sanitation District.10 
on Your Side's Tamara Scott shows us what this will mean for your rates in the future.

45 Housing 7:00PM 10/13/2020 2:03 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Senator Mark Warner paid a visit to Norfolk today. He got an update on a multi-million dollar project 
to change the face of housing in the city. Our Aesia Toliver shows us how tens of millions of federal 
dollars will revitalize the Saint Paul's corridor.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Children and Youth

Community
10:00PM 10/13/2020 2:01 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The challenge: Mow 50 lawns over the summer for people in need. A 12-year-old Chesapeake boy met 

that challenge and was the first in the state to do it. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo talked to him 
about his inspiration, and the special recognition he's about to receive.

45 Local Government
Minority Issues

6:30PM 10/14/2020 1:49 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 With early voting underway and election day just a few weeks away - the Hampton n-double-a-c-p is 
raising red flags. They are asking Hampton City Council to take action to protect voters from 
intimidation.

45 Employment/
Business

6:30PM 10/14/2020 2:06 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The Coronavirus pandemic shattered the job market. Even as businesses reopen - many people are still 
without work. But a local shipyard staffing company wants to change that.  10 on Your Side's Tamara 
Scott explains how they're hiring new people weekly so families have food on the table.

45 Women’s Issues
Military/Veteran Affairs

7:00PM 10/14/2020 3:18 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Ten on Your Side is committed to helping break the cycle during Domestic Violence Awareness 
Month. Tonight  how a domestic violence survivor advocating for change within the military ranks   
and a lawmaker working on a plan to hold service members accountable if they are violent.

45 Politics 10:00PM 10/14/2020 1:33 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The only debate between North Carolina Governor Roy Cooper and his challenger Republican 
Lieutenant Governor Dan Forest wrapped up a short time ago. It happened as the state reported nearly 
two thousand new COVID-19 cases. Forest has criticized the Governor for his handling of the 
pandemic. Capital Bureau reporter Michael Hyland is live in Raleigh with highlights from tonight's 
debate.  

45 Local Government
Minority Issues

10:00PM 10/14/2020 2:06 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Thousands have already cast their ballots for the upcoming election. But a Federal Judge could 
drastically change the way people vote in Virginia's largest city. Two citizens say the current set-up is 
racist and they've sued the City of Virginia Beach. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall has what a decision in 
their favor could mean for you. 

45 Education
COVID-19

7:00PM 10/15/2020 2:15 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As kids progress through another school year during the pandemic, 10 on Your Side is keeping a close 
eye on who it's impacting most and how. Last month, in our Pandemic Pass or Fail series  we showed 
you how the pandemic is affecting virtual learners in rural Suffolk. The system created wireless access 
points so students could sit in or outside of schools to get  work done. 80 miles away in another rural 
district administrators created a wireless system on wheels so students can stay at home.

45 Minority Issues
Politics

10:00PM 10/15/2020 1:41 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 According to Pew Research Center, some 32 million Latinos are eligible to vote this year. Reaching a 
new high, and the largest racial or ethnic minority in a Presidential election.  We tell you why the 
Hispanic vote is so important.

45 Local Government
Politics

10:00PM 10/16/2020 1:55 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 This fall, voters will decide who has the power to shape political representation in Virginia 
Redistricting happens every ten years and determines which lawmakers you can vote for based on 
where you live. Our Capitol Bureau reporter Jackie Defusco breaks down the constitutional amendment 
on your ballot.

45 Local Government
Law Enforcement

10:00PM 10/19/2020 1:51 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 On the Governors desk right now in Richmond  is a bill that would allow for city-appointed citizen 
groups to have power to independently investigate cases of police abuse of authority. 

45 Children and Youth 6:30PM 10/20/2020 1:50 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We're on Your Side with a message about safe driving. During National Teen Driver Safety Week, 
AAA is warning that car crashes are the leading cause of death for teens in the U.S. 10 on Your Side's 
Tamara Scott has more on how the pandemic is impacting driving trends.

45 Politics 10:00PM 10/20/2020 2:23 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are counting down the final two weeks before election day. The City of Portsmouth will pick a new 
Mayor. And tonight, the candidates got a chance to talk about some of the tough issues facing their 
city. 

45 Minority Issues 6:30PM 10/21/2020 2:00 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Opponents of the proposed casino in Norfolk are now saying the people who would operate it are racist. 
They made the claim about the Pamunkey Indians this morning at a news conference in Norfolk. Our 
Chris Horne was there and sorts out the allegations.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Business 6:30PM 10/21/2020 1:44 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Help is out there for small business owners in James City County in need of a little extra financial 

assistance. Funding set aside to help businesses during the pandemic is still available. 
45 Military/Veterans Affairs 7:00PM 10/21/2020 1:33 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The US Navy celebrated it's 245th birthday this month. But one command is also marking a huge 

milestone. It's the 60th anniversary of the maiden E-2 flight, the longest running production aircraft in 
Carrier Aviation.

45 Women’s Issues
Law Enforcement

7:00PM 10/21/2020 3:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 10 on Your Side is committed to helping break the cycle during Domestic Violence Awareness Month. 
We look at how the Newport News Police Department is taking a new approach when dealing with the 
issue.

45 Politics 10:00PM 10/21/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 President Trump touched down in Gastonia, North Carolina. Vice President Mike Pence spoke to a 
crowd of voters at a soggy New Hampshire airport. Biden's running mate Kamala Harris stopped by the 
Tar Heel State too, visiting Asheville and Charlotte. And her husband, Doug Emhoff, was in Hampton 
Roads, meeting with local lawmakers on healthcare.

45 Education 10:00PM 10/21/2020 1:47 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Election Day isn't the only big date on the calendar in Norfolk in the next two weeks. November second 
is the last day the school board required all students to be in virtual-learning. The problem is, for 
parents and teachers, there is no plan for what's to come after that.

45 Politics 6:30PM 10/22/2020 1:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 There's a lot at stake in this election. One of the hottest races: the Second Congressional district. And as 
we showed you last night the incumbent Elaine Lurialeads Republican challenger and former 
Congressman Scott Taylor in a CNU poll. Tonight what the two had to say to each other  today.  10 on 
Your Side's Andy Fox was there for today's debate, and leads us off.

45 Environment 6:30PM 10/22/2020 1:44 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Fighting the rising threat in Hampton Roads: Today the Governor was in Norfolk to announce more 
money and more plans to combat sea level rise.

45 COVID-19 6:30PM 10/22/2020 1:37 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 More than 35-hundred Virginians with COVID-19 have died over the past 7 months, but the vast 
majority have recovered. The first person to get it in Chesapeake spent weeks in the hospital and 
months recovering. This week she returned to Chesapeake Regional to say thank you.

45 Employment 10:00PM 10/22/2020 2:00 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A group of nurses tells us payday has come and gone   but they're still waiting for the money to hit their 
accounts. The nurses are contract employees at Naval Medical Center Portsmouth. The group tells our 
Geena Arevalo that the contractor has left them in the dark. 

45 Children and Youth 6:30PM 10/23/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Traditional trick-or-treating is considered high risk according to CDC guidelines. Instead localities are 
encouraging safer alternatives like trunk or treat.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 7:00PM 10/23/2020 1:35 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 You've heard the saying dogs are man's best friend. But for some military veterans, that is an 
understatement. Many service members suffer from paralyzing PTSD and service dogs are beloved 
companions on their road to recovery.  Constance Jones has more on a group in Charlottesville helping 
change lives one canine at a time.

45 Health/Healthcare 7:00PM 10/23/2020 1:44 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We're learning more about the state's vaccination plan tonight. Today the Governor announced $22-
million dollars in funding for a program to distribute the vaccine once it's approved.

45 Community
Law Enforcement

10:00PM 10/23/2020 1:47 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A Norfolk neighborhood is keeping a close eye on their mailboxes after a string of recent thefts. 
Mailboxes in East Beach have been target in recent weeks. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo spoke 
with frustrated neighbors.

45 Politics 10:00PM 10/23/2020 1:57 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 10 on Your Side is your local election headquarters. We're a little more than a week away from Election 
Day. Because of the Coronavirus pandemic, it will look different than in years past. According to the 
Associated Press, more people have voted early so far in this election, than voted early in 2016. 10 on 
Your Side's Tamara Scott went to Elizabeth City to see what kind of turn out they've seen.

45 Senior Issues
Politics

6:30PM 10/26/2020 1:48 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are just 8 days away from Election Day. For some people, getting to the polls isn't easy  and that's 
why many organizations are coming together to fill the gap.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Mental Health

COVID-19
7:00PM 10/26/2020 2:51 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Stress from COVID -19, the economy, racism and the Presidential election are seriously threatening the 

mental health of our nation, particularly Gen Z.  The mental health community is sounding an alarm   
but is it falling on deaf ears? 10 on Your Side's Stephanie Harris is looked into mental health, COVID 
and coming out of the darkness.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs
Politics

10:00PM 10/26/2020 1:54 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 What you'll see on your ballot in November, a possible tax break for some disabled veterans in the 
Commonwealth. Our Capitol Bureau reporter Jackie Defusco explains what voters need to know about 
Constitutional Amendment Two.

45 Women’s Issues 7:00PM 10/28/2020 3:32 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 10 on Your Side is committed to helping break the cycle of domestic violence Tonight in our final story 
of the month, we look into the laws and loopholes that must be addressed to help more people escape 
abuse.

45 Women’s Issues
Health/Healthcare

7:00PM 10/28/2020 1:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It is breast cancer awareness month. 75-percent of women don't go back for a second mammogram 
because of the discomfort. There's a brand new machine that is helping to eliminate that pain, but 
there's only three like it in the country.

45 Women’s Issues 7:00PM 10/28/2020 1:51 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A store in the lobby of the new Sentara Brock Cancer Center is brightening the spirits of breast cancer 
patients. It's called "Silhouette Mastectomy Boutique". It was founded on the Peninsula 12 years ago 
and they opened a second location in Norfolk in August. For the women who work there, it's personal.

45 Education 10:00PM 10/28/2020 2:01 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Only when it's safe: That has been the mantra shared by educators across Hampton Roads as schools 
decide when to begin in-person learning. The first wave of students in Hampton is set to go back to 
class next week but some teachers and staff think it is too risky. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo 
shows us how they rallied to have their message heard. 

45 Housing 6:30PM 10/29/2020 1:36 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Another project aims to revitalize an aging public housing community in Norfolk. Even though a 
federal lawsuit was filed to stop it demolition begins tomorrow at Tidewater Gardens. That means 45 
units will get their notices to move.

45 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

7:00PM 10/29/2020 1:33 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are all about to experience something new together: Thanksgiving amid a pandemic. Health experts 
say family gatherings contribute to the spread  in fact that's exactly what the Governors of North 
Carolina and Virginia warned of in briefings yesterday. So how do we celebrate safely?

45 Health/Healthcare
Community

10:00PM 10/29/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 For many nurses, they work around people who are dealing with some of the most difficult times in 
their lives. Ten on Your Side learned about a nurse at CHKD who helped treat children who had 
cancer, at the same time she was going through a struggle of her own.  Deanna Bettineschi spoke with 
the nurse who had no idea of the impact she made on one family's life.

45 Senior Issues
Politics

6:30PM 10/30/2020 1:59 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 According to the New York Times, there are millions of people who don't vote and some never have. A 
North Carolina woman is proving a person's voice does matter and that they are never too old to vote 
for the very first time.

45 Children and Youth
Community

7:00PM 10/30/2020 1:43 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It's always heartbreaking to hear about a child having to deal with fighting cancer. But one organization 
is trying to ease the pain a little bit. They're doing it in a fun way  by sending mini playgrounds to 
them. But they cost money, and there's a waiting list.  10 on Your Side's Aesia Toliver has a look at 
how you can help.

45 Community
Business

10:00PM 10/30/2020 2:12 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 People living in a Virginia Beach neighborhood say they've been without internet for two days now.  
The service issue is causing a lot of frustration. Customers say it's led to missed days of work and 
school. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo went to the neighborhood and the service provider to get 
some answers. 

45 Politics 10:00PM 10/31/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Today was the last day of early, in-person voting in both Virginia and North Carolina. As we've 
reported, some people have lined up for hours over the past few weeks to cast their ballot before 
election day.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Politics

Local Government
10:00PM 11/2/2020 1:42 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Likely more than ever before, safety is going to be on the minds of voters tomorrow. And we aren't just 

talking about risks of spreading COVID-19. Many have serious concerns of potential voter intimidation 
at the polls. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall has what you should do if you see something out of place.

45 Health/Healthcare 7:00PM 11/2/2020 3:26 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A local father is sharing his son's battle for benefits and hoping to bring change to Hampton Roads. Ty 
Swartz's son Tristan was shot in the head in September. He survived but he has a traumatic brain 
injury. Tristan's family struggled to get him into the rehabilitation center he needed.

45 Local Government
Politics

7:00PM 11/4/2020 1:51 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Shannon Glover was one of 6 candidates vying for Portsmouth's top spot after Mayor John Rowe said 
he would not be seeking a 2nd term. Our Regina Mobley spoke to Glover today about the win and his 
plans to get the city through so much recent turmoil.

45 Economy 7:00PM 11/4/2020 1:49 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 If you're struggling to find work, a grant could help you qualify for something new. Our Kara Dixon 
explains how it gets you into the maritime industry.

45 Local Government
Politics

10:00PM 11/4/2020 1:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 More insight on trends from this historic election take us to Virginia Beach.  Our Following the Funds 
series highlighted how the non-partisan race for Mayor was seeing heavy influence. But as 10 on Your 
Side’s Brett Hall explains that strategy didn't appear to work.

45 Politics
Government

10:00PM 11/4/2020 1:48 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Political experts say it is okay that we don't have any definite winner so far. Results from battleground 
states like Pennsylvania, Georgia and Michigan remain in limbo and this isn't necessarily a surprise  in 
an election turned upside down by COVID-19.

45 Education 8:30AM 11/5/2020 1:48 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are roughly two months into the school year and many kids are still learning virtually. Pod teaching 
popped up as a way to help families through this time. We checked in with two local pod teachers, and 
a parent, to see how the school year is going so far.

45 Education 8:00AM 11/5/2020 1:48 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are roughly two months into the school year and many kids are still learning virtually. Pod teaching 
popped up as a way to help families through this time. We checked in with two local pod teachers, and 
a parent, to see how the school year is going so far.

45 Children and Youth
Community

6:30PM 11/5/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 AT 6 Hundreds of kids battling cancer have new playsets to keep their minds off things and just be kids. It's 
all thanks to the ROC Solid Foundation - and you.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

7:00PM 11/5/2020 3:12 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As we enter the fall and winter season some health care experts are concerned about a twindemic - flu 
and COVID. Hospitals reach capacity nearly every year during flu season, at some point. So, what 
happens if that coincides with a spike in COVID cases? 10 on Your Side's Stephanie Harris found out 
what our local hospitals have done to prepare.

45 Law Enforcement
Employment

7:00AM 11/6/2020 2:03 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 From incarceration to a career - that's the goal behind an inmate automotive training program at the 
Norfolk jail. To date, 27 people have graduated and gone on to become successful mechanics after 
being released. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo caught up with some of these auto technicians.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 7:00PM 11/6/2020 1:52 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As we approach Veterans Day, we continue to share veterans voices and honor those who served. One 
local World War Two veteran is reflecting on how he survived the conflict, and life, nearly 80 years 
later. The retired army major  recently celebrated his 100th birthday. And he shared some of his 
experiences and secrets of success with 10 on Your Side's  Don Roberts .

45 Housing
Military/Veterans Affairs

6:30PM 11/6/2020 2:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 More than 217,000 Virginians rely on federal rental assistance to put roofs over their heads. Thousands 
of them live right here in Hampton Roads. But the places they call home don't always meet the mark. 
Data released by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development shows several local public 
housing complexes scored low on their most recent inspections. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo 
investigates how federal funding affects quality of life in these communities.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Housing

Military/Veterans Affairs
7:00PM 11/6/2020 2:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 More than 217,000 Virginians rely on federal rental assistance to put roofs over their heads. Thousands 

of them live right here in Hampton Roads. But the places they call home don't always meet the mark. 
Data released by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development shows several local public 
housing complexes scored low on their most recent inspections. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo 
investigates how federal funding affects quality of life in these communities.

45 Housing
Military/Veterans Affairs

7:30AM 11/7/2020 2:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 More than 217,000 Virginians rely on federal rental assistance to put roofs over their heads. Thousands 
of them live right here in Hampton Roads. But the places they call home don't always meet the mark. 
Data released by the US Department of Housing and Urban Development shows several local public 
housing complexes scored low on their most recent inspections. 10 on Your Side's Geena Arevalo 
investigates how federal funding affects quality of life in these communities.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 7:30AM 11/8/2020 1:52 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As we approach Veterans Day, we continue to share veterans voices and honor those who served. One 
local World War Two veteran is reflecting on how he survived the conflict, and life, nearly 80 years 
later. The retired army major  recently celebrated his 100th birthday. And he shared some of his 
experiences and secrets of success with 10 on Your Side's  Don Roberts .

45 Minority Issues
Community

10:00PM 11/8/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As that plays out, Americans across the country have taken to the streets to celebrate or protest the 
results. Today in Hampton, Black Lives Matter 757 hosted a vigil to call for unity as the country moves 
forward.

45 Health/Healthcare
Children and Youth

7:30AM 11/9/2020 1:39 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 When the pandemic forced Walk M-S to go virtual earlier this year, a little girl and her family in 
Virginia Beach refused to let that impact their fundraising for the cause. Now they are by far the top 
fundraising team in South Hampton Roads and they say their sights are already set on the next walk.

45 Health/Healthcare
Children and Youth

8:30AM 11/9/2020 1:39 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 When the pandemic forced Walk M-S to go virtual earlier this year, a little girl and her family in 
Virginia Beach refused to let that impact their fundraising for the cause. Now they are by far the top 
fundraising team in South Hampton Roads and they say their sights are already set on the next walk.

45 Minority Issues 7:00PM 11/9/2020 3:35 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with a story of a battle between the past and future in Dare County. Development  versus the 
dead.10 on Your Side got the call about a developer digging up a property people were buried decades 
ago. It's near the Manteo airport. Descendants are at the end of their rope about what to do to stop home 
from being built on top of their loved ones. Andy Fox has a look at the issue  and a possible resolution 
for now.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs
Children and Youth

6:30AM 11/11/2020 1:34 WAVY NEWS 10 TODAY On this Veterans Day, I want you to meet an 11-year-old from Hampton who has made it her mission to 
make sure veterans who have passed away are never forgotten - especially during the holidays. It's time 
to learn more about "Freedom’s Cadence" in today's Children of Change.  

45 Military/Veterans Affairs
Children and Youth

7:00AM 11/11/2020 1:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 On this Veterans Day, I want you to meet an 11-year-old from Hampton who has made it her mission to 
make sure veterans who have passed away are never forgotten - especially during the holidays. It's time 
to learn more about "Freedom’s Cadence" in today's Children of Change.  

45 Military/Veterans Affairs
Health/Healthcare

6:30PM 11/11/2020 1:50 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As we thank and celebrate our Veterans today - we cannot forget the 20 on average who die everyday 
by suicide. Some I learned do not seek help because they don't think they qualify or deserve it. I'd like 
you to meet someone who's story might change your mind.

45 Women’s Issues 7:00PM 11/11/2020 3:29 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with alarming trends noticed by domestic violence experts this year  A surge in domestic 
violence cases and an increase in survivors fighting back. 10 on Your Side's Kiahnna Patterson spoke 
with experts who agree that dangers inside the home are mounting.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 COVID-19

Health/Healthcare
7:30AM 11/12/2020 1:36 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are apparently a big step closer to a vaccine to prevent COVID 19. As we've reported earlier this 

week, Pfizer Pharmaceuticals says early analysis showed its vaccine candidate is more than 90-percent 
effective at preventing infection. A Newport News couple is participating in the vaccine trials. We met 
them about 6 weeks ago. Here's an update on how they're doing.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

8:30AM 11/12/2020 1:36 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We are apparently a big step closer to a vaccine to prevent COVID 19. As we've reported earlier this 
week, Pfizer Pharmaceuticals says early analysis showed its vaccine candidate is more than 90-percent 
effective at preventing infection. A Newport News couple is participating in the vaccine trials. We met 
them about 6 weeks ago. Here's an update on how they're doing.

45 Education
Children and Youth

7:00PM 11/12/2020 3:32 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 They call themselves the Chesapeake 6 - a group of six black students with learning disabilities at 
Oscar Smith Middle School. Their parents say the school placed them in the wrong kind of classroom 
The parents are telling investigative reporter Chris Horne that it has psychologically damaged their sons 
- and the teacher says numerous regulations were broken.

45 Community
Children and Youth

6:30PM 11/13/2020 1:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 No Kid Hungry Virginia is giving Norfolk public schools 200,000 dollars to help strengthen the school 
division's child nutrition programs. They believe it's crucial to make sure every child in our community 
is fed.

45 Education
Children and Youth

7:00PM 11/13/2020 2:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Months into the school year, some students are still waiting and wondering when they might set foot in 
the classroom again. And it's affecting them in a bad way  and in Norfolk  it's an especially tough hit to 
African American students.

45 Politics
Local Government

7:00PM 11/13/2020 1:37 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The Chairman of the Republican party in Virginia Beach says Trump voters deserve a closer look at the 
results. Bill Curtis spoke exclusively with 10 on Your Side's Regina Mobley about the record breaking 
turnout and why the GOP remains hopeful about the race.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

10:00PM 11/13/2020 2:06 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Virginia health officials have recorded more than 7,000 new cases since Monday. We're averaging 
about 1,500 cases per day. Governor Northam says cases are not rising as rapidly here as in other 
states. But - he decided to take action now, to keep the crisis from getting worse. Ten on Your Side's 
Geena Arevalo has reaction to the new restrictions. 

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

10:00PM 11/14/2020 2:22 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 New restrictions will take effect in the state overnight Sunday into Monday. They include new rules on 
when restaurants have to stop selling alcohol and when they have to close. It also puts a new limit on 
large gatherings. 10 on Your Side's Tamara Scott spoke with a wedding venue about the impact of 
those restrictions.

45 COVID-19
Children and Youth

8:00AM 11/16/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Get ready. High School sports in Hampton Roads are coming back. The Virginia High School League 
has had all competition shut down for the past 8 months, due to COVID 19.But schools are gearing up 
for the restart in just a few weeks. The Sportswrap's Nathan Epstein joins us with part one of his series, 
"game on." 

45 COVID-19 7:00PM 11/16/2020 3:10 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 To travel or not to travel - that is the question causing stress, anxiety and some tears for families as the 
holidays approach. So how do you decide and if you go what is the safest way to get there?

45 Education
COVID-19

10:00PM 11/16/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Our area's second largest school system plans to stay the course. Today was the first day students from 
all-grade levels opting for in-person learning were back in a school building in Chesapeake. And at a 
school board meeting the superintendent says no changes are planned just yet. 10 on Your Side's Brett 
Hall reports some teachers asked him to reconsider. 

45 COVID-19
Children and Youth

8:00AM 11/17/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Get ready. High School sports in Hampton Roads are coming back. The Virginia High School League 
has had all competition shut down for the past 8 months, due to COVID 19. But schools are gearing up 
for the restart in just a few weeks. The Sportswrap's Nathan Epstein joins us with part one of his series, 
"Game On."



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 COVID-19 6:30PM 11/17/2020 1:35 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Virginia Beach is preparing for a storm like no other.  This one is named COVID 19 and it has the 

potential to cause disaster for families who in the past have never called on the city for help.  If you live 
in Virginia Beach and the pandemic storm has left you struggling to survive, the City is throwing you a 
lifeline.  It's called the pandemic relief partnership.

45 COVID-19
Children and Youth

8:00AM 11/18/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 TODAY Get ready. High School sports in Hampton Roads are coming back. The Virginia High School League 
has had all competition shut down for the past 8 months, due to COVID 19. But schools are gearing up 
for the restart in just a few weeks. The Sportswrap's Nathan Epstein joins us with part one of his series, 
"Game On."

45 COVID-19
Children and Youth

6:30PM 11/18/2020 1:55 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A serious illness linked to COVID-19 put several children in the hospital. Luckily they are ok and 
recovering at home. 10 on Your Side's Aesia Toliver spoke to a CHKD doctor about what this illness is 
- and what parents need to look out for.

45 Community
Children and Youth

6:30PM 11/19/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Building houses and learning new skills. A group of young people is putting together a special home in 
Newport News. A rewarding task for them, and the people getting a new place to live. 10 on Your 
Side's Kara Dixon takes us there.

45 Children and Youth
COVID-19

6:30PM 11/19/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Now to the disturbing trend of rising youth suicides. Experts say the pandemic is having a negative 
effect on young people.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

10:00PM 11/19/2020 1:50 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Hospitalizations and the number of people showing up to the ER with COVID like symptoms are also 
up. The Albemarle Regional Health Services in Elizabeth City tells 10 on Your Side there are 260 
active cases across the 8 counties it serves .The Health Department and the Pasquotank-Camden 
Emergency Management Agency are pleading with the community to heed their advice.

45 Law Enforcement 10:00PM 11/20/2020 1:47 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A newly formed task force with the Virginia Beach Police Department took to the streets tonight. It’s 
part of a new initiative that focuses on fighting crime during the holiday season. 10 on Your Side's 
Geena Arevalo shows us what they’re doing.

45 COVID-19
Children and Youth

7:00PM 11/23/2020 3:21 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Well we know the pandemic has affected all of us, but it has especially had an impact on children. One 
Norfolk woman has found a magical way to show their concerns. 10 on Your Side's Jason Marks takes 
us to a place where reality comes face to face with fantasy.

45 Government
Politics

10:00PM 11/23/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 New tonight:  Will the third time be the charm for advocates looking to fend off any new gun 
regulations in Norfolk? A group calling themselves the Norfolk 2nd Amendment Preservation Coalition 
has been successful in forcing City Council to consider their request. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall 
explains.

45 Minority Issues
COVID-19

7:00PM 11/24/2020 3:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We've seen a very difficult and costly ripple effect of the pandemic at businesses around the nation. 
People just stopped coming. So thousands of businesses  have been forced out of business. And like the 
virus, the financial fallout doesn't see color. But 10 on Your Side's Symone Davis shows us some Black 
owned businesses that are surviving and in some cases  thriving.

45 Local Government
Law Enforcement

10:00PM 11/24/2020 2:03 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It was that video that sparked conversation at the Portsmouth City Council meeting tonight. The Police 
Department briefed council members on crime, including recent violence in city.

45 Local Government
Law Enforcement

10:00PM 11/24/2020 2:01 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 In Virginia Beach the issue at hand continues to be how to best police the police. Mayor Bobby Dyer is 
proposing some changes to the cities long-established watchdog group.

45 Community 10:00PM 11/25/2020 1:35 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The non-profit Soldier’s Angels is saying thank you through its adopt a family holiday program. We’re 
told that donor will be helping 20 military and veteran families so they’re looking for applicants.

45 Economy 10:00PM 11/26/2020 1:46 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 This Thanksgiving, the Coronavirus is ushering in a throwback of sorts in that there are fewer places to 
go shopping in person. Major retailers that have opened for doorbuster sales the day before Black 
Friday for the last decade today are closed. But 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall explains that when they 
open tomorrow they'll be waiting with bated breath. 



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Community 6:30PM 12/1/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Sewage in homes and a smelly mess. For months residents in the Eagle Creek Community in Moyock 

have fought sewer back-ups . They want the problem fixed. Our Kayla Gaskins has been following the 
story and spoke with the President of the sewer management company today.

45 Employment 7:00PM 12/1/2020 1:54 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 More than 300,000 Virginians could lose their unemployment benefits by the end of this month if 
Congress doesn't pass another Coronavirus relief package. New at five-thirty: Capitol Bureau reporter 
Jackie Defusco explains how a bipartisan plan announced today could be a glimmer of hope.   

45 Law Enforcement
Military/Veterans Affairs

7:00PM 12/1/2020 1:58 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with some special and surprise recognition for a Navy sailor who definitely deserves it. We 
first told you the story  and showed you the video  of Air Crewman First Class George Parsons III last 
November. That's when he jumped into action during the struggle between a police officer and a 
suspect on the run in Elizabeth City.

45 Community 10:00PM 12/1/2020 2:26 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Coronavirus or not, the City of Norfolk feels nobody should be left out in the cold. So the city is 
adapting their program that gives those without a home in our community, a place to stay the night.

45 Community 6:30PM 12/2/2020 1:55 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 New Hope Stables in Hertford is offering a big reward for information that leads to whoever killed and 
sickened several horses.

45 Education 6:30PM 12/2/2020 2:10 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The Williamsburg-James City County school system has decided to cancel all winter sports.  We first 
told you about the decision yesterday, and not everyone is happy about it.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs
Health/Healthcare

7:00PM 12/2/2020 2:08 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with breaking through the Bureaucracy of the V.A.. Some success for a veteran who was 
rushed into a local hospital for emergency surgery. You heard James Moore's story last month. He 
ended up needing hernia surgery after he couldn't get an appointment with the Hampton V.A..Then 
there was dealing with the bill. 10 on Your Side's Chris Horne has the update for us tonight.

45 Education 10:00PM 12/2/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Governor Northam also said today data is showing that students being in schools is largely not the 
reason for increased community spread. Already tonight one school board is thinking of changing their 
return-to-school plan. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall has what the Norfolk School Board is considering

45 Community
Environment

6:30PM 12/3/2020 1:49 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Incoming rain is not usually welcome news for residents plagued by flooding. Now, a multi-million 
dollar bond for the City of Hampton could help dry out many neighborhoods by easing persistent 
flooding and sea level rise. 10 on Your Side's Kara Dixon explains how.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs
Minority Issues

7:00PM 12/3/2020 2:10 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 This is a story we like to see - one inspired by our awesome viewers. A cemetery neglected for a long 
time looks much more respectable. We first told you this story back on Veterans Day.  The Hampton 
graveyard contains the plots of African-American solders who fought in the Civil War. But time and 
people forgot about it. That is until now.

45 Law Enforcement 10:00PM 12/3/2020 2:00 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Afraid of dying - that’s what a 17-yr-old girl told a judge during testimony in the case against a former 
Portsmouth police officer accused of raping the girl. Cleshaun Cox was on duty when the crime 
allegedly happened in May of 2019. 10 on Your Side obtained new court documents that were recently 
unsealed, they reveal new details about the teen's testimony in court. 

45 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

6:30PM 12/4/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 With Coronavirus numbers trending up, health officials are once again advising families to celebrate 
the upcoming holidays at home. But we know some didn't heed the warning during Thanksgiving. 10 
on Your Side's Marielena Balouris has tips from Virginia's Deputy Secretary of Health & Human 
Services on how to celebrate safely.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 6:30PM 12/4/2020 1:59 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 For many families, the holidays wouldn't be complete without a tree with all the trimmings. That's why 
trees for troops gives out free trees to military members.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Business

COVID-19
7:00PM 12/4/2020 1:43 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with employees of a local contractor worried about their paycheck after they were forced to 

quarantine. Some 15 workers at Epsilon Solutions Systems had to stay home after a team member 
tested positive for COVID. Now they're told they're not getting paid for that time out.

45 Business 10:00PM 12/4/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It’s been a tough year for small businesses navigating the Coronavirus pandemic, but a Virginia Beach 
bakery is taking another hit. The business became the target of thieves earlier this week.

45 Military/Veterans Affairs 10:00PM 12/4/2020 1:59 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 For many families, the holidays wouldn't be complete without a tree with all the trimmings. That's why 
trees for troops gives out free trees to military members.

45 Community
COVID-19

10:00PM 12/6/2020 1:47 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 People throughout the community are continuing to step up to help those in need during the pandemic 
and that includes two York County brothers who have spent months working on different ways to give 
back.

45 Transportation
Local Government

6:30PM 12/8/2020 1:30 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 You shouldn't be using your phone while driving, but unfortunately, people do. Starting in 2021, there 
will be a new law to enforce that rule. It will be illegal to hold a phone while driving in Virginia.

45 Business 6:30PM 12/8/2020 2:10 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The Shack in Virginia Beach is getting in the holiday spirit. When the Coronavirus pandemic hit earlier 
this year, it started offering groceries. Now the staff has opened a winter wonderland with a place for 
small businesses to sell their goods and even a way to gift people a tree.10 on Your Side's Kara Dixon 
shows us how it all works.

45 Health/Healthcare 7:00PM 12/9/2020 1:52 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with another patient frustrated over a no-show virtual appointment by his doctor.  If this 
story sounds familiar  it is. We've reported on the missed appointments before at the EVMS Pain 
Management Center.  On top of it  patients were being billed for them.  10 on Your Side's Chris Horne 
has the latest situation  and why this case had an unfortunate ending.

45 Community 10:00PM 12/9/2020 2:53 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 2020 will go down in history for many things. In our region especially  it'll be known as the year 
Confederate monuments came down. New tonight:  one them has now gone back up. 10 on Your Side's 
Brett Hall says those who protested the move have a message they want all of us to hear.

45 Senior Issues 6:30PM 12/10/2020 2:01 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 You've heard the expression "mind your business." Well, now the Commonwealth's Attorney in 
Virginia Beach is calling on you to 'make it your business' about elder abuse. It's what their new 
campaign is about.

45 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

7:00PM 12/10/2020 1:32 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 An F-D-A committee approved the Pfizer-Biotech Coronavirus vaccine by a vote of 17 to 4. The panel 
of health experts discussed the vaccine in a virtual session for most of the day. Their vote is one step 
toward the F-D-A giving final approval. That is what's needed before people can start getting 
immunized. The other part of the distribution plan is actually delivering the vials.

45 Women’s Issues 7:00PM 12/10/2020 2:55 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The Coronavirus pandemic created devastating ripple effects, and left millions without a job and 
forcing others to decide if they can manage their careers.  Experts say women are taking the brunt of 
the economic fallout. 10 on Your Side's Madison Glassman investigated what experts are calling a "she-
cession" and how it could undo years of progress for women.   

45 COVID-19 10:00PM 12/10/2020 1:52 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Governor Northam's new safety measures also limit the size of social gatherings to no more than ten 
people. 10 on Your Side’s Geena Arevalo has more from the Governor and reaction from the 
community.

45 Employment 10:00PM 12/10/2020 1:48 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 10 on Your Side is following up tonight on recent layoffs announced in the City of Norfolk. Many of 
the workers affected staffed some of the city's 18-rec centers before the pandemic. Tonight   members 
of the community are asking if the decision can be reconsidered?  10 on Your Side's Brett Hall says 
they fear progress, even in the fight against crime, is at stake.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Community

Health/Healthcare
6:30PM 12/11/2020 1:55 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Some well deserved recognition - Today a Virginia Beach delegate presented a resolution to the Wes 

Strong Foundation for their outstanding work supporting children battling cancer and their families for 
almost a decade.

45 Law Enforcement
Community

7:00PM 12/11/2020 2:27 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 You know that feeling when you see police lights in your rear view mirror. That pit in your stomach as 
an officer is pulling you over, about to write you a ticket. For some drivers in Chesapeake, that feeling 
of dread turned into unexpected gratitude.10 on Your Side's Jason Marks shows us what cops were 
handing out instead of tickets

45 Business
COVID-19

10:00PM 12/11/2020 1:46 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A Newport News thrift shop is facing an uncertain future. Like so many other small businesses; the 
store is on the verge of closing its doors for good due to the pandemic. 10 on Your Side's Geena 
Arevalo spoke with the owner. She shares their message to the community for the holiday season. 

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

10:00PM 12/12/2020 2:14 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We know some hospitals here in Hampton Roads will be part of the vaccine distribution plan. Sentara 
and Riverside will be receiving some of the first doses. 10 on Your Side's Tamara Scott spoke with the 
chief pharmacy officer at Riverside about what the next week will look like at the hospital.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

11:00PM 12/12/2020 2:14 WAVY NEWS 10 AT 11 We know some hospitals here in Hampton Roads will be part of the vaccine distribution plan. Sentara 
and Riverside will be receiving some of the first doses .10 on Your Side's Tamara Scott spoke with the 
chief pharmacy officer at Riverside about what the next week will look like at the hospital.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

10:00PM 12/13/2020 2:15 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 State and local health officials have been preparing for this since the spring. Governor Ralph Northam 
said yesterday that once Virginia gets its first doses, distribution to health care workers and long-term 
care facilities will begin. 10 on Your Side's Tamara Scott spoke with a non-profit organization focused 
on helping older Americans.

45 Minority Issues 6:30PM 12/14/2020 1:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Tonight, a local foundation that helps students and non-profits, just got a $1 million dollar grant from 
Facebook. 10 on Your Side's Kara Dixon shows us how the money will help the Black community in 
the new year.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

7:00PM 12/14/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Sentara is one of 20 sites across the state getting vaccines. A hospital system in Richmond received one 
today as well.

45 Minority Issues 10:00PM 12/14/2020 1:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Tonight, a local foundation that helps students and non-profits, just got a $1 million dollar grant from 
Facebook. 10 on Your Side's Kara Dixon shows us how the money will help the Black community in 
the new year.

45 Business 6:30PM 12/15/2020 1:42 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Vaccines need to be kept cool. The Pfizer vaccine needs to be deep-frozen. Dry ice is needed to safely 
ship the doses. And a Portsmouth business is helping with the vaccine distribution here in Hampton 
Roads. 10 on Your Side's Andy Fox takes you inside Robert's Oxygen.

45 Consumer Issues
Law Enforcement

6:30PM 12/15/2020 1:57 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 With more people shopping online for the holiday season, federal law enforcement officials want you to 
think twice before buying those 'too good to be true' deals. That's because they're probably fake.10 on 
Your Side's Kara Dixon has more on why they're a danger to you and your family.

45 COVID-19
Health/Healthcare

7:00PM 12/15/2020 2:01 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Including Sentara, 6 hospital systems across Virginia started immunizing healthcare workers today.

45 Health/Healthcare
Local Government

10:00PM 12/15/2020 2:44 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 It's not often needles get applause but that's exactly what happened this afternoon as the first COVID-
19 vaccine was given in Virginia. And it happened right here in Norfolk. According to plan it was a 
front-line healthcare worker who received that first dose. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall  has her initial 
reactions and a wrap up to what we all hope will go down as a positive day in history.

45 Education 6:30PM 12/16/2020 1:57 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with a local college working to avoid a "brain drain" of young minds in Hampton Roads. 
Christopher Newport University has set up a unique program that helps high schoolers get their college 
careers started  right here at home.



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Local Government 10:00PM 12/16/2020 2:39 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Back now with a goodbye message from the outgoing Mayor of the City of Suffolk. Her departure at 

the end of the year leaves the seven cities with only men holding the top office. Also an all male 
Suffolk City Council.  10 on Your Side's Brett Hall says in her final meeting she wanted to make clear 
that that should not be the future.

45 Children and Youth
Community

6:30PM 12/17/2020 1:54 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Dozens of kids living in Norfolk Public Housing Communities will fall asleep tonight on an early 
Christmas gift. Tis the season for giving and that's why Grand Furniture and NRHA teamed up to 
provide a little bit of joy for families.

45 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

7:00PM 12/17/2020 3:37 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 At the beginning of COVID-19  experts thought the virus mainly affected the respiratory system. 
Researchers now know that Coronavirus can go well past that in the body. As 10 on Your Side's 
Symone Davis shows us  a new report shows the virus could even affect male fertility.

45 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

10:00PM 12/17/2020 2:26 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Tonight there is confidence the number of new daily COVID-19 cases will to continue to rise. This 
outlook doesn't come from a crystal ball. Rather from our sewers. Did you know for 9-months you've 
also been participating in COVID tests every time you flush?

45 Economy
Business

10:00PM 12/18/2020 1:45 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 While it seems the pandemic has stopped some economic progress, it's not the case everywhere. In 
Portsmouth, roughly 2-hundred new jobs are on the way. Along with a brand new addition to the 
waterfront. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall has this story new tonight. 

45 Business
COVID-19

10:00PM 12/19/2020 2:08 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 As we've reported, top priority is being given to frontline health care workers and residents of long-
term care facilities to get vaccinated. But some are calling to add another group to that list. 10 on Your 
Side's Tamara Scott spoke with one group advocating for chicken plant workers.

45 Children and Youth
Community

10:00PM 12/20/2020 1:43 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We're continuing to cover a local youth's shelter's efforts to find a new home. Seton Youth Shelters has 
had to weather uncertainty for months, at a time when they say they're needed most. Now, as our Aesia 
Toliver reports, the future looks bright.

45 Government 6:30PM 12/21/2020 2:11 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Its been a busy year for Virginia Governor Ralph Northam. From racial issues to gun control, police 
violence and the Coronavirus pandemic.10 on Your Side Capitol Bureau reporter Jackie DeFusco sat 
down with the Governor today for a look back at 2020.

45 Community 6:30PM 12/21/2020 2:00 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A local organization is looking to collect a couple thousand new or lightly worn pairs of shoes for 
people in need. 10 on side's Kara Dixon shows us why it may be time to through your closet.

45 Health/Healthcare
COVID-19

7:00PM 12/21/2020 1:40 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 The region continues to vaccinate thousands of health care providers who are likely to come into direct 
contact with patients infected by the deadly Coronavirus. This is phase 1-A.  Riverside health officials 
say the next phases are likely to begin in February or March.

45 Government 6:30PM 12/22/2020 1:42 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 After months of waiting  another round of stimulus checks is coming soon. Capitol Bureau reporter 
Jackie Defusco breaks down who is getting them and when.

45 Government 10:00PM 12/23/2020 2:53 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 We still don't know what the President plans to do about the COVID-relief package sent to his desk. 
He's asked for bigger individual checks. But would 14-hundred-extra dollars per-person make a big 
difference in the long run?  10 on Your Side's Brett Hall sits down with a local economist.

45 Business 10:00PM 12/24/2020 2:07 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 A local organization that helps small businesses with loans during the pandemic, is at it again. The 
group allows locals to keep going until they can get back on their feet.10 on Your Side's Andy Fox 
shows us how.

45 Government 6:30PM 12/29/2020 1:57 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Many of you probably paid extra to send holiday packages through express mail. And in some cases 
those packages didn't show on time - and maybe you're still waiting. Between a big winter storm and 
COVID-19, the US postal service suffered big delivery delays. So, are you entitled to get any of your 
money back? 



Channel Issue Time Date Duration* Title of Program Narrative Description
45 Education

COVID-19
7:00PM 12/30/2020 1:41 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 College students will head back to class after the new year. Many are going to be required to show a 

negative COVID 19 test before they arrive on campus. Reporter Rasheed Kabba with our sister station 
in Greensboro North Carolina shows us how colleges and universities in the Tar Heel state are 
preparing. 

45 Mental Health
COVID-19

10:00PM 12/30/2020 2:00 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Doctors are reporting rare cases of severe psychiatric symptoms brought on by COVID-19. Duke 
University researchers have seen several incidents in patients with no history of mental illness. COVID-
19 isn't the first virus associated with psychiatric symptoms and doctors want to learn more.

45 Senior Issues
COVID-19

6:30PM 12/31/2020 2:07 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Overall more than 64,000 Virginians have received their first dose of the vaccine - 10,000 more than 
we knew about yesterday. However when it comes to the nursing home that currently has the largest 
outbreak in our region, they still have none. 10 on Your Side's Brett Hall continues our coverage of the 
outbreak.

45 Housing
Government

7:00PM 12/31/2020 2:34 WAVY NEWS 10 ON FOX43 Out of luck and out of time, while Virginia leaders added several measures to keep residents in their 
homes during the financial hardships of the pandemic. A Hampton couple lost their home before 
Governor Ralph Northam suspended all evictions. 10 on Your Side's Tamara Scott has their struggle to 
find a new place to call home.

*in minutes



Quarterly Issues and Program List 

The station also aired the following public service announcements during the instant quarter: 

Type of Issue Duration Title or Narrative 
American Cancer Society 15 Seconds Road to Recovery 
Vote.org 15 Seconds November Election Vote 
Sickle Cell 15 Seconds Sickle Cell - Be the Match 
ACS - HPV Vaccination 15 Seconds HPV Vaccination 
PSA Bullying 30 Seconds Stomp Out Bullying 
Back to Healthcare 30 Seconds VHHA Back to Healthcare 
Volunteering During Pandemic 30 Seconds Safe Pandemic Volunteer 
American Cancer Society 30 Seconds HPV Vaccination 
ACS - COVID-19 Donations 30 Seconds ACS - COVID-19 Donate 
VAB Local News 30 Seconds VAB News PSA 
PSA Domestic Violence 30 Seconds Local Domestic Violence Awareness Hotline 
PSA ACS 30 Seconds Road to Recovery ACS 
Women Heart Disease 30 Seconds AHA - Women Heart Disease 
Sickle Cell 30 Seconds Sickle Cell - Be the Match 
ACS - HPV Vaccination 30 Seconds HPV Vaccination 
Vote.org 30 Seconds November Election Vote 
Matching Donor 30 Seconds Perfect Match 
Sickle Cell 30 Seconds Be The Match 
PSA Schoolboard 30 Seconds Join Local Schoolboard 
PSA VA Living Museum 60 Seconds VA Living Museum 
PSA Freedom of the Press 60 Seconds Freedom of the Press 
PSA Sickle Cell 60 Seconds Sickle Cell - Be the Match 
PSA Schoolboard 60 Seconds Join Local Schoolboard 
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